Pricing List

Auntie Rae's Dessert Island

Wizards and Witches Tea

Escape to Sweet Indulgence

Includes games, mummy hot dogs,
pumpkin juice, lemonade, or apple cider, ice cream and monster cookie for
each guest.

Murder
Mystery
Tea
Parties

$10 per person

Manor House Murder
(Men & Women)

Includes game, tea or coffee, cucumber
and chicken salad sandwiches, fruit
and cheese plate, and cookie sundae
or pie.
6-10 people $25 per person

Seating will begin October 1, 2016

Death Comes to Bath
(All women)

Includes game, tea or coffee, cucumber
and chicken salad sandwiches, fruit
and cheese plate, and cookie sundae
or pie.
6-10 people $25 per person

Auntie Rae's Dessert Island
Contact Us

4704 S Holladay Blvd
Holladay, UT 84117
Phone: (801) 679-3925
Email: info@ardi.biz
Book your party online at

Personal Murder Mystery
6-10 people $30 per person
Large groups (over 10) Call for pricing

www.auntieraesdessertisland.com
Use the Events and Parties form

Tel: 801-679-3925

Tea Party Options

Please give 48 hours notice

Wizards and Witches Tea
For our littlest
witches and wizards (under 7) we
have party games
(Pin the hat on
the witch, Ghost,
ghost, ghoul
(duck, duck, goose) etc. . For
those over 7 we have a fun scavenger hunt with puzzles and logic
games.

Manor House Murder
Women and Men * 6-10 players

Sir Reggie is dead, killed in his own
house in London during World
War II. The suspects are plenty
and the accusations fly, but can
you decide who is telling the truth
and who is lying by dessert? It is a
tale that will keep you guessing to
the very end. All served with tea!

Personalized Mystery
Death Comes to Bath
Women * 6-10 players
Jane Austen’s lovable characters
come to life in this tale of intrigue
and gossip. Anne Elliot has gathered her friends (among whom are
Elizabeth Bennett, Emma Woodhouse, and Elinor Dashwood). The
local parson is dead and there are
rumors a woman was involved. Ever the one to put things right, Anne
gathers her friends to see if they
can piece together what happened
and who can be responsible for the
ghastly event.

Don’t like these options? We can
do a murder mystery just for you.
You tell us the number of guests,
gender, time period, and location
you would like us to set the mystery in and we will write one for
you. Please give at least 2 weeks
notice for this option.

For groups over 10—You decide
6-8 people to act as the suspects
and the rest of your guest all become Sherlock Holmes trying to
solve the mystery. Pricing on this
option will depend on number
of guests and menu options.
Please call Auntie Rae, 801-6793925, for a quote. Please also
give at least 2 weeks notice for
this option.

